Important Information for Squadding, Cashiering, and Classification for the Grand American

Pre-squadding

- Pre-squadding starts July 8th at 7PM Central Time and will close July 26th at 7PM Central Time.
- Pre-squadding will only be available through the ATA website, www.shootata.com, by selecting the link on the home page titled “Grand American Pre-Squadding”.
- There is a $2 non-refundable fee per post per event due at checkout.
- ANY SQUADDED SHOOTER (pre-squadded or squadded during the shoot) that has not paid for the first event of any day 30 minutes prior to the first event of the day risk having all positions for that day released.

Remote Classification

- Prior to the Grand American shooters may request classification Friday, July 17 - Sunday, August 2 using the link under “Latest News” at shootata.com.
- Shooter Classification will be emailed back by 8/4. Any questions regarding remote classification, please go to the Classification Trailer when arriving at MTA grounds.
- Remote classification during the Grand American is available by calling 618-484-9762 and speaking to a CHC member, 7:00am-5:00pm.

Remote Squadding During Grand

- It is done the same way and on the same site as Presquadding is done.
- There is NO service fee per post per event for squadding during the Grand.
- All the same squadding rules still apply.

Remote Cashiering

- Remote cashiering is only offered for events beyond the current day’s events through the website presquad.shootata.com. You must already be squadded and have either requested classification prior to the Grand American or already be classified during the Grand American to access remote cashiering.